
 

 

Minutes of the Whittlesey & District Internal Drainage Board meeting of the 5
th

 June 2018 held 

at 2.30pm at the Town Hall, Market Street, Whittlesey 
 

Present R C Brown (Chairman), P Bradshaw, A Cade, S Goodger, M Fisher, R Fletcher, T Martin, 

C Saunders, I Stanley, P Tingey, R Wright (CEO), R Price (OE), D Bullock, T Meadows. 

 

Apologises for absence R Easton, J Fountain, M Sweet, Cllr D Mason, Cllr D Laws, Cllr D Watt is no 

longer a Huntingdonshire District representative. 

 

WD251/18 Membership – The Chairman welcomed Sean Goodger who had accepted the 

invitation to join the Board. Mr Goodger duly completed his Declaration of Acceptance of Office as a 

Co-opted member. 

 

WD252/18 Confirmation of Minutes – Resolved – that the minutes of the Board meeting held on 

6th February 2018 & the Finance & General Purposes Committee meeting held 15
th

 May 2018 were 

correctly recorded and that they be signed as being a true record. 

 

WD253/18 Site Watch Telemetry  

T Meadows and Darren Bullock gave a presentation upon the Site Watch system and highlighted the 

points discussed at a recent meeting with the CEO & OE. Details of the report had been circulated to 

all members. 

 

WD254/18 Matters Arising 

a) Telemetry –  The CEO reported that the final payment of stage 1 works in the sum of £6,982.35 

has been paid. Rainfall levels were given and it was proposed that in future details be sent to all 

members. 

b) Must Farm – Further to minuteWD245/18(a) The CEO reported that the new drain is in and 

functioning (in addition to the existing system.) The banks have not been grassed to date, but it 

is planned to hydraseed them in the very near future. The proposal is to block the existing drain 

just north of the new drain connection point near (at the pump house end) as part of this year’s 

clay stripping programme. The scheme which will be undertaken post 2018 harvest will involve 

Forterra crossing the old main drain for the first time, to commence clay stripping on the west 

side. However, due to ecology (water voles) in the existing drain, they are precluded from 

filling in the remainder of the existing drain until spring/summer 2019. This is because the new 

drain needs adequate grass cover in order to be classified as acceptable as an alternative habitat 

for the water vole population which would be relocated from the existing drain. If they 

hydraseed the new drain now, it will be in an acceptable condition by this time next year. 

c) A605 Kings Dyke Scheme Further to minute WD245/18 (b) the Middle Level reported that, it 

is understood that, whilst the syphon transfers flows into the Boards system, the structure is 

believed to belong to the Commissioners. They are not aware of any readily available detailed 

plans of the syphon. Therefore, it may be appropriate for a survey to be undertaken which can 

be used to prepare a scheme for any remedial works. They are currently seeking further 

guidance internally on this matter and will write again when a response has been received. 

d) Lords Farm Further to minute WD245/18 (c).The OP reported upon the proposed survey to 

ascertain whether Lord and Conquest catchments could be linked and the possible purchase of 

pumps from South Holland IDB. Middle Level were to hire surveying equipment that would be 

shared by the Board in the Autumn. The pumps from South Holland were unsuitable and the 

Bedford Pump Company were to advise upon estimates for a new pump. The temporary pump 

was performing well during the recent wet spells. 



 

 

e)  Old Plantation – Further to minute WD247/18(g) – The brick building would be collapsed and 

used to fill the tunnel from the river along with the old sump. If a Preservation Society could 

not be found to refurbish the old station it was to be made secure or sold. 

 

WD255/18 Operating Engineer  

a) The Operation Engineer reported that the district drains would be basket cut every other year 

and slubbing undertaken as and when required. The 2018 works would include the Whittlesey 

& Farcet area (North Western) and the Dryside area. The 2019 works would include the 

Whittlesey & Kingsland, Whittlesey Fifth and Glassmoor & Mereside areas. 

b) A meeting with Tim Thory had taken place and arrangements for the purchase of a weed 

cutting basket were in hand. 

WD256/18 General Matters 

a)  Planning – Matters reported upon by the Consulting Engineer were circulated as attached. 

The CEO reported that MLC 7 Cambs CC had met on 1
st
 June to discuss A605 Pondersbridge 

Junction improvements which included the widening of Horsey toll bridge and associate 

junction improvements. 

b)  Risk Management & Health & Safety (James Skelton of the NFU had been invited to attend the 

meeting to talk about Risk Management & Health & Safety but had a prior engagemenmt. He 

would be attending the November meeting) 

The CEO reported upon the risk management assessment: -–– Risk management Strategy & 

Policy – Standing Orders – Financial regulations and Systems of Internal Controls 

The CEO reported that he has reviewed the insurance for the Board. The Board considered 

Biosecurity Policy & Biosecurity Procedures Statement that ADA will implement in June 2018. 

A revised Water Level & Flood Risk Management Policy would be implemented. 

General Data Protection Regulations that must be implemented before 25 May 2018. Advice 

from ADA/Defra is pending and recommendation of the 12 steps that must be considered were 

implemented. The CEO was appointed the Data Protection Officer for the Board. A Privacy 

Policy and Data Protection Policy had been circulated to all members and was accepted and 

adopted 

c)  Consents – The OE reported upon the issue regarding planting within nine metre maintenance 

strip at Blackbush. The trees would be removed when maintenance works were undertaken. 

Balfour Beatty – Consent 48 – works within nine metre maintenance area to expose water main. 

d) Defra-  Revision of the format of the Annual Return. 

e)  ADA – Continue to address issues affecting land Drainage Authorities but concerned was 

raised over their handling of the GDPR and Water Abstraction issues. 

f)  Water Abstraction – Further to minute WD247/18(d) – The transfer of water from the Nene to 

the Middle Level Whittlesey Dyke should be covered by one licence that will be provided for 

by the Middle level Commissioners. 

g)  Municipal Mutual Insurance Ltd –No change in the status 

h)  Website Governance – The Web site has been re-vamped and updated with the 

recommendations from ADA regarding IDB’s governance procedure. 

i)  Register of Electors – The Board considered and approved the Register of Electors. 

J)  Baps – The Board received the Baps report from Cliff Carson and agreed the actions proposed 

and implemented. It was agreed that a retirement card be sent to Cliff in appreciation of the 

assistance given to the Board during his term as Environmental Officer. The MLC were 

considering his replacement and an appointment would be confirmed shortly. 

WD257/18 Payments – The Board considered and approved the payments made by the Board: 

2017/2018 vouchers 170 – 204  £43,223.58 & 2018/2019 vouchers 1 – 32  £59,196.66

   



 

 

 

WD258/18 Annual Accounts year ending 31
st
 March 2018 

a)  The Board considered and approved the Annual Governance Statement for the year ended 31st 

March 2018 which was duly signed. 

b)  The CEO presented the Annual Accounting Statement for the year ending 31
st
 March 2018 

which was duly approved and signed. 

c)  The CEO presented the Annual Accounts for the year ending 31
st
 March 2018 – The Accounts 

having been circulated were approved.  

d)  The CEO reported that the suggested Notice of public Rights and Publication of unaudited 

Annual Return would run from 4
th

 June to 13 July however in accordance with the auditor’s 

comments it will run from 11
th

 June 2018 to 20 July 2018 and the appropriate notices will be 

displayed on 6
th

 June.  The External auditor stated that the Board did not comply with 

Regulation 15 of the Accounts and Audit Regulations as it failed to make proper provision 

during the year 2017/2018 for the exercise of public rights. As a result the smaller authority 

must answer No to Assertion 4 of the Annual Governance Statement for 2017/2018. This was 

noted for 2018/2019. 

e)  The Board considered and approved Internal Audit arrangements for 2018/2019. Mr Cooper 

was re-appointed as Internal auditor. He had undertaken the 2017/2018 re-view and there were 

no specific issues that must be brought to the attention of the Board. 

f)  The CEO reported upon banking arrangements – as at 31/03/2018 accounts were held with 

Barclays Bank £210,799.73, Cambridge & Counties £75,000.00, Shawbrook Bank £75,820.37 

nsi £74,736.85 

  

WD259/18 Income & Expenditure 

The CEO reported upon estimates of income of £6,400 and gross expenditure of £334,848 to leave net 

expenditure of £328,448 for 2018/2019. The CEO was asked what is an acceptable revenue balance to 

maintain as it was suggested that reserves be used again to fund works. The CEO stated that the 

External auditor asked Boards to report if balances were more than 1.5 the rate levied total. This would 

give a balance of approximately £390,000. The current balance being £436,357. It was agreed that it 

would be prudent to maintain the rate at 12p. 

 

WD260/18 Rates and Levy Requirement 

Under Section 37 of the Land Drainage Act 1991, the appropriate proportions in which the net 

expenditure of the Board must be met for 2018/2019 is: -       

a) Agricultural Sector                 57.60% 

b) Special Levy issued to Fenland District Council  36.29% 

c) Special Levy issued to Huntingdonshire D C     6.11% 

 

RESOLVED – that the Board levy a rate of:- 

a) An Agricultural rate of 12p in the £ to raise £148,413.12 be levied 

b) A special levy on Fenland District Council of £93,508.92 

c) A special levy on Huntingdonshire District Council of £15,743.64 

d) The CEO affix the Boards seal to the Record of Rate 

e)  The CEO be empowered to recover any outstanding rate through the appropriate court. 

 

WD261/18 Dates of next meeting  

Tuesday 6
th

 November 2018 – Town Hall, Market Street, Whittlesey at 2.30pm 

 

The Chairman thanked the CEO & OE for the work undertaken and the professional manner that they 

conducted themselves whilst undertaking their respective duties and closed the meeting at 16.14 


